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Editor’s Desk
Inability to communicate
I came to a realization recently. The biggest problems liber-
als have is their inability to communicate. Radicals on the 
far left run places like Google, Youtube, Apple, and more. 
They talk a lot, but they are not communicating. There 
is a difference. Communication comes when both par-
ties listen. My entire life I have listened to liberals. I have 
expressed an opinion and their responses prove they are 
not listening. Which is why there is no communications. 
I tested if it was me, and discovered I can communicate 
with a vast array of people. I am capable of listening to 
them. They do not listen back. Do they see me as a third 
class citizen not worthy of being listened to? Are they so 
stuck up and full of themselves that they will not listen to 
anyone who does not regurgitate what they want to hear? I 
don’t know. I do know that they want to be heard, and they 
refuse to return that respect to others.
 A great example of this is the latest update to the 
months long drama with Youtube. Let us recap what hap-
pened. Youtube demanded all of our comments be turned 
off because someone might say something offensive to one 
of our children. We monitor the comments and remove all 
of the offensive ones. Youtube never once paid us for that 
work. Youtube treated everyone like a criminal and we told 
them they were being radicals on the far left. A couple of 
days later our channel was demonetized. The reason was 
Reused Content. Which is a complete lie. What makes that 
worse is Youtube left no avenue to communicate. They told 
us nothing about how to resolve this. All we were told was 
in 30 days we could re-apply. We did so. We also held all 
comments until we could read them and approve them. We 
do this once a day even though Youtube still does not pay 
us for that work. After the 30 days we reapplied. We were 
then put in Awaiting Further Review with no reasons, no 
communications, and no path to resolution. We communi-
cated with Youtube. We left them feedback on pages almost 
every day for two months. 
 Finally the day I am writing this column we got a 
response. We were denied monetization for the false ac-
cusation of  Reused Content. AGAIN! We have to wait 30 
days to reapply again. Youtube still has not provided any 
reasons for their discrimination. I suspect because we are 

Christians and conservatives. I suspect they 
are violating the US Constitution. It also goes 
back to Youtube’s continued failure to com-
municate. They continue to make money 
off of our hard work. They demand we pay 
everyone associated with our videos and they 
refuse to pay us. Their lack of logic is dizzy-
ing. This is how liberals continue to abuse 
their power. This is why someone needs a 
better video sharing site. This is why liberals 
in power harm diversity. I will keep playing 
their rigged game and keep exposing them as 
liars, greedy liberals, and pure evil. I will keep 
leaving them feedback daily.

God bless,
Paul Bury

FEMALE SIDE
Prayer and Faith
The power of prayer and faith are huge in our lives. We 
have ups and downs in life. We have mountain tops and 
valleys. There are plenty of times we want to stay on the 
mountain top and not move forward. We must move for-
ward. We must develop, learn, and grow We must mature 
past our current understanding. There are so many things 
in this world that will vie for our attention. There are so 
many chores that need to be done. I know how important 
it is to find time to pray. I know how important it is to have 
faith. We all make the choice in each and every situation to 
trust God or arrogantly act like we know better. We are not 
fooling our fellow humans. We are not fooling our friends 
or family. We are not even fooling ourselves.  We are defi-
nitely not fooling God. He knows our hearts. He knows our 
deeds. You might think you got away with something here 
on Earth. God still knows, and God will still judge each of 
us for what we have done.
 Having a busy life can create a self reliance in some 
people. Having a busy life can have us forget about our 
need to talk to God on a daily basis at a minimum. I know 
some people who keep their prayers open all day long. 
They do not finish a prayer because they expect to come 
back and talk to God some more later. Are you one of 
those people? I know others who make many short prayers 
throughout the day. They let God know they are constantly 
thinking of Him. Both of these camps are constantly re-
minding themselves to pray. It does not matter if it is a car 
trip, hearing about someone being ill, or praying for our 
leaders. Whether you agree with whomever is in power at 
the moment or not you can still pray for them. We pray 
for certain US presidents more than others because we 
want them to turn to God, and seek his guidance. Some 
US presidents do that, and some don’t. There are also local 
leaders, police, military and more that need your prayers. 
We welcome prayers from anyone in Family Friendly Gam-
ing Universe. Again that goes back to agree or disagree - it 
does not matter. Praying for them and us is needed badly. 
Will you do it? Do you currently do it?
 Faith is where we put our trust in God. We believe 
He has the best in store for us. Even when we are being 
pruned. Even with things are not going our way. We still 

trust God has a plan. We trust God’s plan is 
in our best interest. We accept areas in our 
lives that need to grow, develop, and mature. 
We trust God does not give us more than 
we can handle. We put our faith in God and 
He does not disappoint. Human can, have, 
and will disappoint. God’s standards stay 
the same. We do not have to try and keep 
up with what words can and cannot be used 
at this time. How often do you think about 
faith? How often do you exercise your faith? 
Faith is something that must be practiced and 
exercised. The more you do it the easier it 
becomes.

God bless,
Yolanda Bury
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14 DVD ROM titles
$10.99 each
Easter 1   EAN 5060209840680
Easter 2   EAN 5060209840697
Christmas   EAN 5060209840673
Failure and Redemption EAN 5060209840741
Fifty Days   EAN 5060209840703
Jesus Saves   EAN 5060209840666
John Baptist   EAN 5060209840734
Miracles of Jesus 1  EAN 5060209840635
Miracles of Jesus 2  EAN 5060209840710
Obedience   EAN 5060209840642
Parables of Jesus 1  EAN 5060209840758
Parables of Jesus 2 EAN 5060209840765
Power and Glory  EAN 5060209840727
Women of God  EAN 5060209840659

DVD-ROMs contain PowerPoint Bible stories, 3 - 5 on 
each disk. The PowerPoints contain stunning lifelike 
still graphics. Not cartoons, but computer generated 
photorealistic imagery. Their purpose is to provide a 
great backdrop while the teacher articulates the story, 
there is no audio, but a lesson outline is provided for the 
teacher along with Bible references. Each story also has 
a printable PDF activity sheet and a coloring page.

The comics are a further resource. Children 
love to read them and learn Bible stories.
6 COMIC titles  
$1.50 (issues 1-4) $2.99 (issues 5,7)
Issue 1 Jonah  ISBN 9781904064947
Issue 2 Samaritan ISBN 9781907731006
Issue 3 Adam & Eve ISBN 9781907731013
Issue 4 Christmas ISBN 9781907731068
Issue 5 Easter  ISBN 9781907731075
Issue 7 Titanic  ISBN 9780957152304 

Lesson-based educ ation & Fun

Interactive Bible Series for Windows by GraceWorks Interactive

Colossians: 9781935915010  |  1 Peter: 9780976054870  |   2 Peter: 9780976054887  |  Phillipians: 9781935915010  |  James: 9780976054863 
1 Timothy: 9780976054825  |  2 Timothy: 9780976054894  |  Interactive Parables: 9780976054801  |  Interactive Parables Spanish: 9780976054818 

This catalog features 1500+ 

of 9000 available Homeschool titles.

For a complete listing, 
visit our reference only website

Products can be ordered from your  
local Homeschool Retailer.

Mission 
Statement

Family Friendly Gaming (FFG) was cre-
ated in March of the year of our Lord 
2005 as the first ever Christian video 
game magazine. The goal of Family 
Friendly Gaming is to report on video 
games from the family view point. Family 
Friendly Gaming takes a fair and bal-
anced approach to all news, previews, 
reviews, interviews, features, and other 
articles found within. The secular video 
game media reports mainly on the most 
morally bankrupt games and call those 
games good. The major secular media 
reports on the bad side of video games 
mainly. Most other Christian media 
outlets claim video games turn the player 
into a zombie, or they completely wor-
ship video games. Family Friendly Gam-
ing reports the good, and bad side effects 
to video games. It is the belief of the 
owners that readers are smart enough to 
come to their conclusions without those 
in the media handing opinions to them. 
Those of us at Family Friendly Gaming 
believe by giving you the facts, you can 
decide for yourself. There are plenty of re-
ally good video games on the market that 
teach wonderful lessons. Both inside the 
Christian video game market, and from 
non-Christian video game developers. 
Family Friendly Gaming seeks out these 
video games to bring them to your atten-
tion. Since it is unknown before playing 
a game how family friendly it is; it is 
possible that this magazine will preview 
a game, and then the review will expose 
problems previously unknown. Fam-
ily Friendly Gaming promises to always 
ask the question: “how God feels about 
certain video games.” God’s opinion on 
the matter is more important than any 
mere mortal. Which is why the rest of the 
industry does not influence FFG.

http://www.christiangamesnow.com/index.html
http://prayerpups.com
http://www.reverendfun.com/
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SOUND

Thank you
 
Thank you for all that you do 
with Family Friendly Gaming. 
We love your magazine and 
website. We also found your 
Twitch stream and are thank-
ful for the games your family is 
playing. Keep up the amazing 
work. Thank you, thank you!
- Remy

{Paul}: Remy,

Thank you for your kind words 
of encouragement. They mean 
a lot to us. Especially when we 
face haters, death threats, and 
those that do not want us doing 
what we do. Your encourage-

ment came at exactly the right 
time. Thank you so much. :)

The BIG ONE FIVE 
OHHHHHHH
 
Any big plans for issue #150 of 
Family Friendly Gaming. I know 

you 
guys 
made 
massive 
changes 
for issue 
#100. 
Some 
things 
changed 
back 
after a 
couple 
of is-
sues, 
but oth-
ers kept 
going 
strong.
- Kim

{Paul}: 
Kim,

First 
and 
fore-
most 
thank 
you 

so much for being a loyal and 
faithful reader for so long. We 
appreciate you and your support. 
Your excitement over issue 150 
has got me excited as well. So I 
have already saved off issue #150 
and as I get time I rework things. 
I have been going over pages 

The Sound Off section is where 
you the reader/emailer is heard. 
What you have to say is put in 
this section for all the readers to 
see. Of course certain content is 
edited for appropriateness issues. 
This is a family friendly maga-
zine, and certain content is just 
not proper. We hope you enjoy 
this section as much as we do. 
Keep an eye out for your com-
ments appearing in these very 
pages. You have our attention, so 
SOUND OFF!

OFF
with Yolanda and we discuss 
what different kinds of things we 
can do. I can tell you for certain 
there will be at least one feature 
that will be retiring and a new 
one coming in. Beyond that we 
are looking at everything and 
coming up with new ideas for 
issue #150. We do not redo the 
layout that often. Every fifty is-
sues we examine what we have, 
are doing, and try and come up 
with new and interesting things.
 Please be patient and 
after issue #150 let us know what 
you thought of it please. We 
shake things up and not every-
thing is accepted. Some things 
have to come back because we 
listen to you - our audience.

Light Side of Gam-
ing
 
Thank you for the Light Side of 
Gaming articles. Family Friendly 
Gaming has been great for over 
a decade. I don’t know how old 
Family Friendly Gaming is. How 
old are you? I love how Fam-
ily Friendly Gaming looks for 
good in such a vile industry. My 
parents won’t touch video games 
because of all of the evil there is 
in it. I love how you are showing 
good aspects of the video game 

industry and spreading it on 
your rather large pulpit. Do you 
take donations?
-          Brian

{Paul}: Brian,

So glad you are enjoying the 
Light Side of Gaming red news 
articles. We also appreciate your 
kind words of encouragement. 
When we first started we were 
constantly find-
ing good things 
to talk about 
in the video 
game industry. 
Then we faced 
discrimina-
tion based on 
our religious 
and political 
viewpoints. We 
pointed out those 
who claimed to 
celebrate diver-
sity were actually 
attacking it. We 
also spent a lot of 
time focusing on 
the corruption 
within the video 
game industry 
exposing it be-
cause the worldly 
gaming sites 
refused to do the 
right thing. At 

some point recently I felt like go-
ing back to basics and bringing 
back the positive side of things. 
Which is where the Light Side 
of Gaming came into play. As 
we continue to get ideas we will 
keep that series going.

In March of 2005 we started 
Family Friendly Gaming. Before 
that we did a cool little fanzine 
called Wyldcard’s Way. That 
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started in like October of 1999 I 
think it was. Wyldcard’s Way was 
quarterly, and we learned a lot 
from doing it.

Yes we do take donations. There 
is a donate button on our web-
site, and on the How you can 
Help Us page. I highly recom-
mend the How you can help us 
page. That gives a lot of great 
ideas for ways all ya’ll can assist 
us. Click here for the How you 
can help us page.

Twitch Channel
 
Your Twitch channel is amaz-
ing. Such an upgrade of your 
Youtube channel. Thank you for 
making a Twitch channel and 
getting so involved in the com-
munity. It is great to see you 
guys in the videos.
- Lisa

{Paul}: Thank you for your 
kind words of encouragement 
Lisa. We appreciate them. We 
have been working hard learn-
ing Twitch and getting better at 
streaming videos. As I write this 
we are almost to affiliate status. 
We just need to get a few more 
viewers per average per stream 
and keep it for thirty days to 
get there. Then we can start to 

get paid there. We have also not 
given up on Youtube. We leave 
them feedback every single day. 
If they think we will just give 
up they are sadly mistaken. We 
need more people watching our 
Twitch streams here:

https://www.twitch.tv/family_
friendly_gaming

Please prayerfully consider 
watching some of our streams.

Video Game Lies
 
I just finished reading Video 
Game Lies on my Kindle. What 
an amazing book. This is the 
best video game related book I 
have ever read in my entire life. 
Thank you for writing it. I am 
telling all of my friends about it 
because they need to read it im-
mediately.
- Stan

{Paul}: Stan,

Thank you for awesome words of 
encouragement. They warm me 
to the bone. I love hearing how 
my writings have impacted the 
lives of others. That is my prayer 
every single day. That God uses 
my words and deeds to reach 
others for His glory, and His 

kingdom. I make between one 
dollar to three dollars per book 
sale. I am not getting rich from 
them. I don’t even make enough 
to write full time. I have so many 
other ideas to share too. Lord 
willing God will provide when 
His timing is right.

SOUND OFF  
Continued

Would you like to be heard in 
Family Friendly Gaming? Want 
to Sound Off on something in 
video games, the website, the 
magazine, etc? Log on to the in-
ternet and go to our Comments 
page:
http://www.familyfriendlygam-
ing.com/comments.html, or 
send an email to: SoundOff@
familyfriendlygaming.com. Mail 
us comments at:
Family Friendly Gaming
7910 Autumn Creek Drive
Cordova, TN 38018

http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/How-you-can-help.html
https://www.twitch.tv/family_friendly_gaming
https://www.twitch.tv/family_friendly_gaming
http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/comments.html
http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/comments.html
http://clashentertainment.com/
http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Advertise.html
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Look BACK  QUIZ
There has been a lot of history made here at Family Friendly Gaming. Let us take a look at some of the 
historic front covers to a few of the issues in our long and storied history.

Family Friendly Gaming decided to do some fun little historic quizzes. Anyone who is not a busi-
ness partner, advertiser, PR contact, or works for Family Friendly Gaming can answer these questions. 

Email answers to SoundOff@familyfriendlygaming.com. After three months the person with the most right 
answers will be logged in a future issue.

Question: Can companies sponsor Family Friendly Gaming?
Answer: 

Question: Do you enjoy watching R-rated movies?  Why or why not?
Answer:

Question: Do you enjoy playing M-rated games?  Why or why not?
Answer: 

Question: Where can the Video Game Lies book be purchased?
Answer: 

Question:  Is there a page on how you can help Family Friendly Gaming?
Answer: 

Question: Does Family Friendly Gaming have a Twitch channel?
Answer: 

Question: Does Family Friendly Gaming have a Daily Motion channel?
Answer: 

Question: Have you been to the advertise page on the Family Friendly Gaming website?
Answer: 

Question: Where can you buy shirts that show off your FFG Universe pride?
Answer: 

Question: When can you catch FFG Twitch streams?
Answer: 

Question: What was the first video game system everyone at FFG played?
Answer: 

Question: How long have you read/watched Family Friendly Gaming?
Answer: 

Question: Are you one of the 8.88 million readers of FFG?
Answer: 
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Before the Fall 2
This topic is just too important 
to end after one column. Before 
the Fall needed a second part as 
well. How many of ya’ll think 
about the consequences of your 
actions? More people would 
treat their fellow humans bet-
ter if they thought about the 
consequences of their actions. 
The same goes for corporations 
and companies. If they thought 
about the consequences of a cer-
tain action they should come to 
a better action. 2 Kings 19:22-23 
Who is it you have ridiculed and 
blasphemed?
    Against whom have you raised 
your voice
and lifted your eyes in pride?
    Against the Holy One of Israel!
23 
By your messengers
    you have ridiculed the Lord.
And you have said,
    “With my many chariots
I have ascended the heights of the 
mountains,
    the utmost heights of Lebanon.
I have cut down its tallest cedars,
    the choicest of its junipers.
I have reached its remotest parts,
    the finest of its forests. Too 
often when people go bragging 
about their rebellion against 
God they do not consider whom 

they are ridiculing and blas-
pheming. Instead they are being 
selfish, and self-centered as they 
focus on themselves.
 Look at all of these 
“pride” events where selfishness 
and rebellion are being gloried 
as something good. They seem 
to think God will forever allow 
such evil to exist in this world. 
They assume God will never 
punish them for their open 
rebellion. Job 20:6-8 Though the 
pride of the godless person reach-
es to the heavens
    and his head touches the 
clouds,
7 he will perish forever, like his 
own dung;
    those who have seen him will 
say, ‘Where is he?’
8 Like a dream he flies away, no 
more to be found,
    banished like a vision of the 
night. For me it is a warning 
sign to avoid being rebellious 
against God. For me it is a cry 
for help. I do not want them to 
perish for believing in the lies of 
the devil. I do not want them to 
burn forever in the lake of fire. 
I want them to turn from rebel-
lion against God. Job 33:16-18 
he may speak in their ears
    and terrify them with warn-
ings,
17 to turn them from wrongdoing
    and keep them from pride,

18 to preserve them from the pit,
    their lives from perishing by 
the sword. Someone who does 
not care encourages them in 
their rebellion. Romans 1:26 
Because of this, God gave them 
over to shameful lusts. Even their 
women exchanged natural sexual 
relations for unnatural ones. 27 
In the same way the men also 
abandoned natural relations with 
women and were inflamed with 
lust for one another. Men com-
mitted shameful acts with other 
men, and received in themselves 
the due penalty for their error.

God Bless,
Paul Bury

PRAYER
Jesus,
        I know that I am a sin-
ner and need Your forgiveness. 
Nothing I can do of my own 
power will give me true joy. I 
believe that You died for my sins. 
I want to turn from my enslave-
ment to sins, and repent of them. 
I now invite You to come into 
my heart and life. I want to trust 
and follow You as my personal 
Lord and  Savior. I welcome the 
transforming power of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.

Helpful 
Thoughts

Saving
Someone wise once told me 
that I cannot take advantage of 
a really good deal if I have no 
money to do so.  This seemed 
like such a no brainer but a lot 
of people miss out on opportu-
nities because they do not have 
money to purchase the good 
deal. That will bring us into our 
topic this month of saving. There 
are a variety of different plans 
people have. We will go over the 
main one used here at Family 
Friendly Gaming. Save money 
for a rainy day. You never know 
when something will break. You 
never know when you will need 
to repair something. You never 
know when you will need some 
financial resources to pay for an 

emergency.
 How do you save? It 
comes down to having some 
willpower. Work hard to avoid 
spending all of your paycheck 
each time you get one. The less 
you spend the more you will 
be able to save. You can always 
have a goal of saving to a certain 
number. Maybe you want a new 
vehicle, then take the time to 
save as much as you can when 
you have the money. If you get 
any kind of bonus be sure to save 
a portion of it. Different families 
will have different amounts they 
can save. There are so many friv-
olous things we waste money on. 
There are so many less expensive 
ways to do things. We all make 
the choice to spend more or 
spend less. We all choose what to 
do with our financial resources. 
Which path will you take? Enjoy 
expensive food at restaurants 
or work on growing your own 
garden? There are many degrees 
between those two as well.
 Our editor in chief re-
members savings from his past: 
“I had all these friends that ate 
out or bought a lunch at school 
each and every single school 
day. I brought in a sack lunch 
and was content with what I ate 
every single day. It was not hot, 
but I was willing to sacrifice 
for what I wanted. New tapes 

came out for artists I enjoyed 
listening to. I had the money to 
purchase those tapes and enjoy 
the music I wanted to hear. A 
lot of my friends were baffled I 
had the money to do so. Some of 
them even expected I give them 
my long saved purchase so they 
could enjoy it. I told them they 
never shared their hot meals 
with me. We each choose where 
to spend our resources. They 
chose where to spend theirs, and 
I chose where to spend mine. It 
actually insulted me that they 
expected me to let them spend 
their resources on what they 
wanted and then take from me 
because I saved my money.” 
 Do not be jealous of 
someone who sacrifices for their 
future. Do not expect to take 
from those who are not enjoy-
ing the high life of eating out all 
the time. Do not expect to use 
the government to take from 
those who were frugal with their 
financial resources. Learn from 
them. Try and emulate them. 
Ask them questions about how 
they do it. Chose the path that 
allows you to have more finan-
cial peace of mind. Encourage 
others to take the path of saving 
as well. You never know what 
opportunity will come your way, 
and then you can decide if you 
want it or not.

There are wise decisions we 
make in life and there are mis-
takes. Family Friendly Gaming 
wants to share some thoughts 
that can be helpful. Maybe this 
will bring more joy into your 
life. Maybe it will allow you 
to have better physical health. 
Maybe it will help you reach 
a better mental, psychological 
or emotional state. The goal of 
each column in each month is to 
share some helpful thoughts to 
you and your family.
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Tour de France Season 2019 Releases

The Giro d’Italia has just come to an end, and the next major race is the Tour de France 2019, with the video 
game adaptation due for release June 27 on Xbox One and PlayStation®4. To keep cycling fans happy until 
then, Bigben and Cyanide are pleased to present what’s new in the 2019 version of the official game, whose 
cover will feature BORA-hansgrohe team cyclist and three-time world champion, Peter Sagan. 

Tour de France 2019 builds on the solid foundation that made this long-running series such a success by creat-

NEWS
ing an enhanced experience with innovative new features. 

Race as one of the game’s 761 cyclists in the 21 faithfully recreated stages of the Tour de France 2019 that cel-
ebrates the 100 year anniversary of the Yellow Jersey, including this year’s official Tour de France route. With 
completely reworked AI, the peloton behaves much more realistically: your positioning and the choices you 
make are crucial if you are to lead your team to victory.

Two new game modes have been added to the 2019 version:

-      Online multiplayer mode: for the first time, you can pit yourself against other cyclists over short races in 

an online multiplayer mode for up to four players simultaneously. For even more of an adrenaline rush, the 
challenges are back this year, so you can expe-
rience the thrills of descents and the intensity 
of sprints! It’s your chance to achieve the best 
times and climb your way to the top of the on-
line rankings. 

-       The world championships: in this new 
mode, players can lead a team or national team. 
If your cyclist’s results are good enough at the 

end of the season, he may be selected to repre-
sent his country in the World Championship to 
try and win the legendary rainbow jersey! 

In addition to the Tour de France, players can 
compete in four other official races in Tour de 
France 2019. The legendary Tour of Flanders 
makes its debut alongside other renowned 
races: Paris-Roubaix, Paris-Nice and the Crité-
rium du Dauphiné. 
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In The News Continued In The News Continued

Gear.Club Unlimited 2 1.4 update

Since its release last December, Gear.Club 
Unlimited 2 players have been able to burn 
rubber on 1800 miles of tracks. Behind the 
wheel of the most beautiful cars from the 
top manufacturers, drivers have been enjoy-
ing a diverse range of environments, such as 
snowy mountains, wooded valleys, desert 
roads and heavenly coasts! With the arrival 
of the 1.4 free update, it’s now time for some 
cool additions, see the full list of features and 
changes below.

New features:

    • New camera view:
• On top of the three current camera 
angles available in the game, discover the 
new breathtaking “bumper” view, specially 
added in this update for a more immersive 
driving experience!
    • New radio stations:
• Many players requested more vari-
ety in the soundtrack and we heard them! 
It will now be possible to listen to the radio 
and even to change it while racing. Two 
radios are also added to the game; Rock and 
Electro, alongside a third one called Shuffle, 
which is a mix of both!
    • New horn feature:
• 16 horns are now available. You will 
have the choice between the Cucaracha, the 
Train, the Cavalry and many more!

Game changes:
 
• Race-eligible cars are now displayed 
in the selection screen before starting a race. 
Car models available to purchase and im-
prove are also highlighted in this menu.
• The AI trajectory has been re-
vamped, offering a better adaptation to 

player’s behavior.
• It is now possible to change your 
driving style in the “Career” mode (Arcade 
or Simulation). Swapping between those two 
will also be possible during the race.

As a reminder, Synchronous Online Multi-
player is available since the 1.3 update and 
offers random matchmaking allowing driv-
ers to compete against up to 8 players (this 
option requires a subscription to the Nin-
tendo Switch Online service).

In addition to this free update, three new 
DLCs will also be available on June 20th. 
Ever dreamed of driving a police car? It’s 
now possible! Seat behind the wheel of the 
Ford Mustang Police and blast the sirens as 
you reach the pole position!

Discover more details on the new DLCs 
below:

        * Free Pack (these two cars will be 
added to the garage for free)
            * Dodge Challenger Shark Fin
            * Ford Mustang GT 2015 GT 300

        ** Arrows Pack (paid DLC)
            * Ford Mustang Police
            * Alfa Romeo 8C Competizione Ahoy
            * Jaguar F-Type R Elite GTS
            * Stickers Board “Arrows”

        ** Pack Checker (paid DLC)
            * BMW M4 Coupe Wave
            * Dodge Challenger Menthol Green
            * Lotus Exige S English Racing
            * Stickers Board “Checker”
 
Drivers, are you ready?
Take part to 250 races divided between 
championships, missions and challenges and 
use your driving skills on different types of 
circuits: icy roads, asphalt or rally!

The Farming Simulator League game 
mode Releases

The Farming Simulator League game mode, 
the official version of the competitive scene 
for Farming Simulator 19, has just released 
as part of a free update to the game.
 Players will need to register their 
teams of three on the official website, then 
download the mode to play and test it. GI-
ANTS Software are eagerly awaiting feed-
back from the most competitive Farming 
Simulator players out there, so the mode can 
be continuously updated ahead of the debut 
full-scale tournament at FarmCon 19, July 
27 & 28.
 GIANTS is greatly looking forward 
to seeing how players react to and enjoy 
this new mode as Farming Simulator enters 
the esports scene in earnest. The number 
one priority heading into FarmCon will be 
balancing and taking feedback on the mode 
through our official forums (English, Ger-
man, French), with constant communication 

between the studio and players.

Farming Simulator 19 takes the biggest step 
forward yet with the franchise’s most exten-
sive vehicle roster ever! You’ll take control 
of vehicles and machines faithfully recreated 
from all the leading brands in the industry, 
including for the first time John Deere, the 
largest agriculture machinery company in 
the world, Case IH, New Holland, Challeng-
er, Fendt, Massey Ferguson, Valtra, Krone, 
Deutz-Fahr and many more. 
 Farming Simulator 19 will feature 
new American and European environments 
in which to develop and expand your farm 
and will introduce many exciting new farm-
ing activities, including new machinery and 
crops with cotton and oat! Tend to your live-
stock of pigs, cows, sheep, and chickens - or 
ride your horses for the first time, letting you 
explore in a brand-new way the vast land 
around your farm. 
 Farming Simulator 19 is the richest 
and most complete farming experience ever 
made for consoles and PCs, releasing at the 
end of the year! 
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International Basketball Manager Adds More

Independent video games studio U-Play Online announces the release of the Turkish Tahincioğlu Basketbol 
Süper Ligi license in International Basketball Manager. International Basketball Manager is a classic sports-
management game available in Early Access on Steam for $9.95. International Basketball Manager also fea-
tures the official license of Euroleague Basketball, including the Turkish Airlines EuroLeague and the 7DAYS 
EuroCup, and containing the 40 best European teams.

“Tahincioğlu Basketbol Süper Ligi is considered as one of the top national basketball leagues in the world”, 
says Jordi Torras, CEO and co-founder at U-Play Online. “We will soon add more leagues to our roster”.

International Basketball Manager is a long-time saga born in 2008. Pro Basket Manager (2008), Euroleague 
Basketball Manager 
(2009) and International 
Basketball Manager 
(2010) are the titles pre-
ceding it. Features
• Official license of 
the Turkish Airlines Eu-

roLeague and the 7DAYS 
EuroCup.
• Official license of 
the Tahincioğlu Basket-
bol Süper Ligi.
• 14 competitions throughout the world. Play the best leagues in the globe such as USA, Spain, Russia, 
Italy, France, Greece, Germany.
• 2 match simulation modes: virtual and result.
• Multiplayer matches in one computer (8 players max.).
• More than 15 qualities to define players (fit, mind, attack, defense, adaptation, loyalty…).
• Retire the No. of your stars and see them in the museum.
• Specific training for each player to improve their strengths depending on age and the capacity of your 
staff.
• Modular extension of the pavilion and its facilities (car park, dressing rooms, electrical equipment, 
scoreboards...).
• Sign, transfer on loan, transfer or fire players to conveniently adapt your squad.
• Call up a good scouting team and ask them to visit international tournaments to discover top rookies 
before than your competitors.
• Play with different national teams and play in tournaments such as the World Cup, the European Cup 
and the Olympic Games.

Football, Tactics & Glory update Creative Freedom Available Now

Creoteam are proud to announce the launch of the Creative Freedom update for Football, Tactics & Glory; 
available now to players worldwide. The turn-based strategy football game is getting a big free update allowing 
a whole host of edits to footballers, clubs and whole countries so players can recreate real leagues or form their 
own fantasy worlds. Other improvements include: a new penalty system, Hotseat tournament mode in which 
you can play a whole season with any number of friends (1-32 players), 3-D grass, revamped game sounds, ad-
ditional countries and many bug fixes and improvements.

With the Creative Freedom update create the league and team of your dreams through altering every aspect 
of the player, team, league or country customisable down to the smallest detail. Specific weather conditions 
can be attributed to each country to create distinct playing environments; for example, it’s harder to pass in 
the heavy rains of England or even more difficult in the Russian heavy snow. Player faces from each country 
are created via templates which you can adjust by setting different probabilities to provide realistic regional 
appearances. The developers have also added in a feature whereby you can even import your own practically 
limitless list of names, defining the names given to players of a whole country. For example, if you want all the 
players in a country composed of names of football legends, simply import your dream list and the game will 
assign the names for you!

Every tournament in Football, Tactics & Glory can be renamed so you can play to win the World Cup or 
compete in the first ever Galaxy Cup. Team strengths can be adjusted to manage the balance of the league 
you’re playing in. Extra creation options have been given providing more team variations with 100 colors now 
available instead of 10, shirt templates have increased from 30 to 82, logotype patterns have more than tripled 
from 36 to 109 and now the Goalkeeper’s kit can be customised. On top of this, every part of the player can be 
modified via their attributes, skills, specializations and even birthdays. Updates have been made to the game’s 
already impressive face editor providing greater editing possibilities.

“Bringing turn-based strategy and tactics 
to a football management genre makes it 
appealing to everyone, not just hardcore 
football management aficionados”, said 
Andrey Kostyushko, Managing Director 
at Creoteam. “Increasing the customisa-
tion options provides players with new 
ways to enjoy the game. Players who had 
access to the beta version have created so 
many wonderful mods and we are thrilled 
to be able to give them this creative free-
dom.”

In The News Continued In The News Continued
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VR game Cave Digger’s upcoming 
major update announced

Cave Digger’s alternative western world ad-
ventures will expand as Finnish indie studio 
Mekiwi announced they are working on a 
major update for PSVR and PC VR. A teaser 
released with the announcement shows that 
the devs are aiming for a large game world 
expansion, removing the original game 
boundaries like the in-lift restricted game 
area and timed levels. The update’s exact 
release dates for different platforms aren’t 
confirmed yet but the studio aims it to be 
ready towards the end of Q3 this year.

The update gives the player the freedom to 
explore an abandoned mining town and its 
new mines, with a much larger set of mys-
tery events and paths, which lead to different 
endings.

  
Of the decision to continue expanding Cave 
Digger’s mystery-filled game world, Mekiwi 
VR Producer Jani Kaipainen said, “We felt 
the game was not finished yet. We had many 
ideas in our mind and many also came from 

the community. 
As we got good 
feedback for the 
Elevator part we 
decided to move 
on and develop 
a massive update 
with many, many 
new treasures 
and mechanics. 
Nevertheless, we 
want to show to 
those who have 
been support-
ing us and future 
players alike that 
we care about our 

community’s voice. Many YouTubers and 
other influencers have also been very helpful, 
which we are also really grateful. Also, the 
Discord channel is active and you are wel-
come to join”

 
Originally Cave Digger released exactly a 
year ago as a free version on Steam, followed 
by a DLC named “Riches” a few months later 
while the free version plus Riches released as 
a unified title on Oculus and Viveport stores. 
Cave Digger was also released on PlayStation 
VR last March. The expansion is set to come 
on Steam, Oculus Store, Viveport and PSVR 
platforms with no extra charge to all current 
PlayStation Store, Oculus Store or Viveport 
game owners or Riches DLC owners on 
Steam.
  
Key additions in the upcoming major update
  
• Travel and explore deep under-
ground tunnels
• Upgrade the town with collected 
riches
• Discover ancient mysteries and trea-
sures

Professor Layton and the Diabolical 
Box HD for Mobile Releases

“There are tales of a box that brings death 
upon any who dare open it. Tell me, do you 
think those rumors could be true?”
Professor Layton, the world-renowned 
archaeologist, and his trusty assistant Luke 
have tackled some of the toughest mysteries 
in the world. When Dr. Andrew Schrader, 
Professor Layton’s friend and mentor, inex-
plicably passes away upon taking possession 
of the mysterious Elysian Box, the only clue 
left behind is a ticket for the opulent Molen-
tary Express. Layton and Luke embark on a 
voyage of discovery, unaware of the extraor-
dinary twists and turns that await them.
Professor Layton and the Diabolical Box 
brings together more than 150 brain teasers, 
including slide puzzles, matchstick puzzles, 
and even trick questions to flex players’ 

observation, logic, 
and critical think-
ing skills. And 
rather than just 
selecting chal-
lenges from a list, 
players uncover 
puzzles through 
conversations with 
the characters they 
meet, or by investi-
gating their sur-
roundings. 
With more voiced 
sections and ani-
mated cut scenes 
than its predeces-
sor, Professor Lay-
ton and the Dia-
bolical Box is sure 
to both challenge 
and delight players.

In The News Continued In The News Continued
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Ruth 3:10-11
 10 “The Lord bless you, my daughter,” he replied. “This kindness 
is greater than that which you showed earlier: You have not run 

after the younger men, whether rich or poor. 
11 And now, my daughter, don’t be afraid. I will do for you all you 
ask. All the people of my town know that you are a woman of no-

ble character.

We Would 
Play That!

There have been plenty of TV 
game shows that have never made 
it to the video game format. Any-
one out in Family Friendly Gam-
ing Universe remember Supermar-
ket Sweep? That TV game show 
was a lot of fun to watch. Imagine 
being able to play it in a video 
game. How cool would that be? 
The technology is there especially 
with VR to put people right into 
the TV game show. It would be an 
amazing experience to run down 
the aisles with a kart trying to find 
certain items. Imagine at the end 
being able to pick what we actually 

ten dollars for playing a TV game 
show in the video game format. 
 Entire communities could 
grow and develop thanks to video 
game versions of TV game shows. 
If there are enough different ques-
tions in these games then players 
could not easily cheat. I expect if 
you put real money on the line 
someone will find a way to cheat 
the system so they can win the 
maximum possible. So every win-
ner gets a cool down period. Win 
a game and you must wait an hour 
to play another one for example. 
Another idea would be winners 
only play other winners. That way 
losers have a better shot at winning 
going forward. Have a ranking sys-
tem where players must play other 
players close to their skill level.
 Would you play a game like 
this? Would you feel it is too much 
like gambling? What other prob-
lems could you see from this?

get to take home.
 Know what would make 
a Supermarket Sweep video game 
even better? Imagine if you could 
actually win what you find in the 
video game. Imagine if we were 
sent the winning items you picked 
in the video game. How cool 
would that be? There would defi-
nitely have to be limits on some-
thing like that. Maybe it would 
only be for online streamers who 
are playing other human char-
acters. What I am talking about 
here is a merging of the video 
game world and the TV game 
show world. Think about playing 
these games and actually win-
ning things. Think about Wheel of 
Fortune and Jeopardy. The dollar 
amounts would obviously have 
to be reduced with thousands to 
millions of players versus a few. 
I could accept that. I would love 
to test my trivia and win five or 

REVIEWS
Welcome to our reviews section. We have a couple of rules when it comes to our reviews. The reviewer must give an hon-
est accounting as to why he/she liked or disliked something. No fanboy reviews allowed here, or at the very least they are 
discouraged (after all everyone has their own personal biases, likes, and dislikes). Everyone also has different tolerances, and 
weaknesses - we strive to keep that in mind in our reviews. We have been burned ourselves by reviews saying a certain game 
is great, only to be greatly offended by that game. Reviewers must be kind in their reviews. A game may be horrible, but there 
is no need to degrade the developer, publisher, artists, etc. There is also no need for name calling.
 We review video games on five separate criteria: graphics, sound, replay/extras, gameplay,  and family friendly factor. 
Review scale can be found here. The editor in chief coordinates reviews to have as much cohesion as possible. We are very 
open about the way we review video games. Each section starts with a 75 score, and can earn or lose points based on the con-
tent of the game, using our grading scale (found on the website).
 Parents, please do not take any of our reviews as gospel. Different people are offended by different things. We work 
hard here at Family Friendly Gaming to discern the good from the bad in the teachings of each different video game. What 
may seem harmless to our reviewer(s), could be a big deal to you. We encourage you to spend time with your children and 
investigate each video game yourself. Each review is written with you in mind, and we try to mention each problem we find.  
We are not perfect, and miss things from time to time - just as the ESRB does. The ESRB rating is merely a start, and since 
they ignore many of the moral and spiritual factors important to parents all across America, we do our small part to fill that 
huge void. We are a small ministry and your prayers are so very important to us.

 Questions, suggestions, comments, or got a game you would like for us to review? Then 
please email us at: Gamereviews@familyfriendlygaming.com.

DVD      Score Page
Eureka Season Five    60 35

Gameboy Advance    Score Page
Tak The Great JuJu Challenge   60 37

NES      Score Page
Star Voyager     59 37

Nintendo DS     Score Page
Phoenix Wright Ace Attorney   59 26

Nintendo Switch     Score Page
New Super Mario Bros U Deluxe   73 27
Starlink Battle for Atlas    63 34

Personal Computer    Score Page
Jump Force     55 29
Naruto to Boruto Shinobi Striker   55 30
Shenmue 1 & 2     52 33
Starlink Battle for Atlas    63 34

PS4      Score Page

CONTENTS
Jump Force     55 29
Naruto to Boruto Shinobi Striker   55 30
Shenmue 1 & 2     52 33
Starlink Battle for Atlas    63 34

PS4 VR      Score Page
Deracine     50 32

Wii      Score Page
Barbie Jet, Set & Style!    84 36

Xbox One     Score Page 
Jump Force     55 29
Naruto to Boruto Shinobi Striker   55 30
Shenmue 1 & 2     52 33
Starlink Battle for Atlas    63 34

There are all kinds of cool fam-
ily friendly video game ideas out 
there. This column features ideas 
of video games we would play. We 
hope games like these are created 
in the near future. Can you make it 
happen?

http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Game%20Review%20Template.html
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Phoenix Wright Ace 
Attorney

SCORE: 59

System: Nintendo DS
Publisher: Capcom
Developer: Capcom
Rating: ‘T’  Teen THIRTEEN 
and OLDER ONLY { Blood, Mild 
Violence, Suggestive Themes} 

Graphics: 55%
Sound: 68%
Replay/Extras: 78%
Gameplay: 45%
Family Friendly Factor: 50% 

Did you read 
my last Phoenix 
Wright video game 
review? It was in 
issue #144. I am 
now reviewing 
Phoenix Wright 
Ace Attorney on 
the Nintendo DS. 
I did not like this 
one as well as the 
last one I played 
and reviewed. You 
can probably tell 
that I will be play-
ing and reviewing 
all three of the 
Phoenix Wright Nintendo DS 
video games that came out in 
the United States.
 Why did anyone like 
this franchise? They must have 
for this many games to be re-
leased. The issues families will 
have with Phoenix Wright Ace 
Attorney are blood, violence, 
lack of attire, enticement to 
lust, sexual comments, ghosts, 
psychics, and more. There 
are certain things in Phoenix 
Wright Ace Attorney that 
did not really belong. Like 

what? The breasts 
bouncing around 
is a perfect ex-
ample.
 Players can save 
in the middle of 
trials, and after 
a chapter has 
been completed. 
Expect lengthy 
monologues in 
Phoenix Wright 
Ace Attorney. We 
then get to cross 
examine the wit-
ness trying to find 
where they lied. 

At times we are a detective and 
other times we are an attorney. 
I hated having to go to all these 
different people and talk to 
them. It can take awhile to get 
the next part of the story going 

in Phoenix Wright Ace Attor-
ney.
 Phoenix Wright Ace 
Attorney lets us present evi-
dence and bluff on details. The 
judge will take away points if 
we present the wrong thing at 
the wrong point in time. Some-
times we need the help from a 
ghost to help us get through. 
We lose the trials if we present 
too much of the wrong evi-
dence in Phoenix Wright Ace 
Attorney. Then you will have to 
go back to the last save.
 If you are looking for 
a pseudo law based video 
game that is only for family 
members thirteen and older 
then you might enjoy Phoenix 
Wright Ace Attorney. I did not. 
I thought certain evidence ex-
posed certain things and Phoe-

nix Wright Ace Attorney 
did not. The game is 
expecting certain things 
at certain points in time. 
There can be some clues 
here and there. At times 
Phoenix Wright Ace At-
torney gets frustrating.
- WMG

New Super Mario 
Bros U Deluxe

SCORE: 73

System: Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Nintendo
Developer: Nintendo EAD
Rating: ‘E’ for Everyone
{Comic Mischief}

Graphics: 78%
Sound: 82%
Replay/Extras: 63%
Gameplay: 65%
Family Friendly Factor: 79%

I am very thankful Family 
Friendly Gaming had enough 
money to purchase New Super 
Mario Bros U Deluxe on the 
Nintendo Switch. It cost FFG 
$45 dollars before tax to pur-
chase a brand new copy of New 
Super Mario Bros U Deluxe. I 
knew this game was rehash. I 
knew New Super Mario Bros 
U Deluxe adds little to the Wii 
U version. I also wanted to 
Twitch stream this game.
 New Super Mario Bros 
U Deluxe includes New Super 
Mario Bros U and New Su-
per Luigi U. We can also play 
as Nabbit, Toadette and get a 
power-up that allows us to play 
as Princess Peach. Four fam-
ily members can enjoy New 

Super Mario Bros 
U Deluxe at the 
same time. You 
will need enough 
controllers 
though.
 I enjoyed 
most of my time 
with New Super 
Mario Bros U 
Deluxe. There 
were some frustrating mo-
ments. If you get stuck you can 
watch Luigi show you how to 
beat the level. Then you can do 
it yourself or just go on to the 
next level. I showed this in my 
Twitch streaming of this home 
console video game. Did you 
enjoy watching it? I had a blast 
doing it.

 There 
are plenty of 
secrets and 
wild things 
to do and see 
in New Super 
Mario Bros U 
Deluxe. The 
enemies in 
New Super 
Mario Bros 

U Deluxe are interesting and 
unique. Some cool enemies 
can be found in New Super 
Mario Bros U Deluxe. If you 
work on all of the content then 
you might find your money 
well spent on New Super Ma-
rio Bros U Deluxe. I find it a 
bit overpriced.
 There are one hundred 
and sixty courses in New Super 
Mario Bros U Deluxe. Find-
ing all the coins will unlock 
some of those levels. Nintendo 
continues their add just a little 
bit of content to their games 
and expect full price at retail. 
I would welcome New Super 
Mario Bros U Deluxe more if 
it was selling for twenty dollars 
brand new.
- Paul

https://www.twitch.tv/family_friendly_gaming
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Jump Force

SCORE: 55

System: PC/Xbox One/PS4(tested)
Publisher: Bandai Namco Games
Developer: Spike Chunsoft
Rating: ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Mild Blood, Suggestive 
Themes, Violence}

Graphics: 40%
Sounds: 60%
Replay/Extras: 85%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 40%

The failures of the PR and 
Marketing firm representing 
Jump Force should come as 
no surprise to Family Friendly 
Gaming Universe. They know 
we will call them out on their 
plot holes, junk, and more. 
There are forty characters in 
Jump Force. Most of them 
must be unlocked by playing 
the story mode through chap-
ter three. Once you do that you 
have no need to continue the 
story mode.
 The issues families 
will have with Jump Force are 
blood, violence, lack of attire, 
enticement to lust, and more. 
We get Japanese voices for the 
characters from the fifteen dif-
ferent mangas. Jump Force is 
not very balanced and more of 

a button spammer than 
any real strategy. There 
are certain characters 
that have an advantage 
over others. Building 
bars and using super 
powerful attacks is 
important in this game. 
Unless your opponent 
blocks the attack.
 Jump Force is less well 
done than Dragon Ball Xeno-
verse. Jump Force feels very 
similar to Dragon Ball Xeno-
verse in terms of how the main 
area is set up. The three on 
three fighting in Jump Force 
reminds me of that J-Stars Vic-
tory VS+ mess of a video game. 
We swap characters in and out 
in Jump Force pretty quickly 
with a tap of the R2 button. 

Hold R2 to power up 
your super powered 
attacks. Yes it is easy to 
make a mistake there.
 Did you catch the 
Twitch streams we did of 
Jump Force? In that last 
match my dad was actu-
ally competition for me. 
I won’t spoil it for you 

though. You can watch it to 
see who won. If it is no longer 
on Twitch with VOD, then 
you can check it out on Daily 
Motion, and eventually on 
Youtube. Neither of us actually 
found Jump Force to be fun 
though.
 I am thankful Family 
Friendly Gaming purchased 
Jump Force on the PS4. This 
game is a hot mess and only 
worth five to ten dollars brand 
new in my opinion. It is cool 
to see different characters 
from the past. There are plenty 
of creepy characters in Jump 
Force like those from Death 
Note. The main audience for 
Jump Force is the super fan-
boys of manga.
- Peter

ADVERTISEMENT

https://www.twitch.tv/family_friendly_gaming
http://www.ensenasoft.com/
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Naruto to Boruto 
Shinobi Striker

SCORE: 55

System: PC/Xbox One(tested)
Publisher: Bandai Namco Entertain-
ment
Developer: Soleil
Rating: ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Cartoon Violence, Mild 
Language}

Graphics: 55%
Sound: 60%
Replay/Extras: 55%
Gameplay: 55%
Family Friendly Factor: 50%

I had trouble 
classifying 
Naruto to 
Boruto Shi-
nobi Striker. I 
finally decided 
to land on 
an objective 
based fighter. 
We must 
always be 
online while 
playing Naruto to Boruto Shi-
nobi Striker on the PC, PS4, or 
Xbox One. Even when we play 
single player we must be on-
line. Why? The English voice 
acting reaches older family 
members who prefer that. 
 Naruto to Boruto Shi-
nobi Striker is heavily influ-
enced by Xenoverse. We can 
have a variety of different men-
tors in this game as well. There 
are a lot of cosmetic changes 
we can make in Naruto to 
Boruto Shinobi Striker. There 
are plenty of different ninjutsu 
attacks we can learn in Naruto 
to Boruto Shinobi Striker. 
 There are not a lot of 
people still playing Naruto to 

Boruto Shinobi Striker. The 
ones that are, well they are so 
good that it is no fun to play 
this game. The issues fami-
lies can have with Naruto to 
Boruto Shinobi Striker are lack 
of attire, enticement to lust, 
violence, bad language, de-
mons, and more. 
 The controls in Naruto 
to Boruto Shinobi Striker are 

not great. The knock back 
in Naruto to Boruto Shinobi 
Striker is very annoying. It 
feels like the person who gets 
the first hit in Naruto to Boru-
to Shinobi Striker will wind 
up winning.  I like the Naruto 
franchise. I do not like Naruto 
to Boruto Shinobi Striker. The 
load time in Naruto to Boruto 
Shinobi Striker is insanely 
long. Why can’t we play on disc 
offline? That would be much 
faster and much better.
 I cannot recommend 
Naruto to Boruto Shinobi 
Striker to families. I cannot 
recommend Naruto to Boruto 
Shinobi Striker to hardcore 
gamers either. This game 
shows the entire industry what 

is wrong with 
these kinds of 
games. Naruto 
to Boruto Shi-
nobi Striker is 
too similar to 
other recent 
Bandai Namco 
video game 
releases.
- Peter

BUY IT NOW RIGHT HERE

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1977575110/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1977575110&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=3897c8f7350d23b7054b5c803b7945aa
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1977575110/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1977575110&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=3897c8f7350d23b7054b5c803b7945aa
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Deracine

SCORE: 50

System: PS4 VR
Publisher: Sony Interactive Enter-
tainment
Developer: FromSoftware
Rating: ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and 
OLDER ONLY (Fantasy Vio-
lence) 

Graphics: 45%
Sound: 50%
Replay/Extras: 60%
Gameplay: 55%
Family Friendly Factor: 40% 

Shenmue 1 & 2

SCORE: 52

System: PC/Xbox One/PS4 (tested)
Publisher: Sega
Developer: D3T
Rating: ‘T’ for THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Language, Mild Suggestive 
Themes, Simulated Gambling, Use of 
Alcohol and Tobacco, Violence}

Graphics: 50%
Sound: 60%
Replay/Extras: 50%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 50%

I did not know 
much about 
Deracine before 
Family Friendly 
Gaming pur-
chased a copy on 
the PS4 VR. I am 
thankful Family 
Friendly Gam-
ing purchased 
a copy of Deracine. This is a 
creepy annoying video game 
that could fall under the hor-
ror genre. We play as a fairy in 
Deracine. This virtual reality 
video game has an odd story-
line that involves death and 
time travel.
 The movement sys-
tem in Deracine is weird. We 
point somewhere and jump to 
it. This means when we need 
to move somewhere quickly 
it can make you ill. At least it 
made me ill while I playing it. 
I am also not big on the story-
line and seeing this game be 
so encouraging of suicide. I do 
like the concept of laying down 
our lives for others just like 
Jesus Christ did for all of us.
 We interact with a 

few items in Deracine. There 
is a goal to achieve in each 
of the chapters in Deracine. 
I was creeped out the visuals 
and audio in Deracine.  The 
character that prays to fairies 
is pivotal in the storyline. Her 
praying to a spiritual charac-
ter is strange. The religious 
content in Deracine does not 
encourage or support what the 
super majority of Americans 

claim to believe. Why can’t 
Sony be supportive instead of 
controversial? When will they 
be inclusive of Christians?
 I did not have fun play-
ing Deracine on the Playsta-
tion 4 Virtual Reality headset. 
I am baffled as to why this 
game was even created. There 
is some heated debate here at 
Family Friendly Gaming about 
the rating of Deracine. Some 
believe Deracine should be 
rated ‘M’ for the macabre, and 
morbid content that means 
only seventeen and older only 
can play this game.
 I hope to never see 
Deracine ever again. This game 
was not a pleasant journey. I 
put no value on Deracine at all. 

I believe our purchase can 
help families avoid wasting 
their money on this game 
again. The two rings to sap 
life from characters and 
objects felt wrong. Going 
back in time to fix things 
felt okay though. Save your 
money and avoid Deracine 
at all costs.
- Paul

I am extremely appreciative of 
Family Friendly Gaming for 
purchasing a copy of Shenmue 
1 & 2 on the Playstation 4. 
This Dreamcast emulated pair 
of video games is also on the 
Personal Computer, and Xbox 
One. Sega is the publisher 
and D3T is the developer of 
Shenmue 1 & 2. If you missed 
these games on the Dreamcast 
then you might be interested in 
them on the modern consoles 
and PC.
 I remember these 
games from back in the day. 
They were the talk of the town 
due to the story, all of the 
people, and realistic feeling 
areas. Shenmue 1 & 2 have not 

aged well though. Man 
things have gotten bet-
ter since then. In fact 
the conversations are 
laughable now. The dia-
logue is cringy and the 
graphics are certainly 
showing their age. The 
Quick Time Events 
(QTE) feel boring.
 The issues fami-
lies will most definitely 
have with Shenmue 1 
& 2 are violence, lack of attire, 
enticement to lust, gambling, 
eastern religious content, bad 
language, sluggish controls and 
more. Expect a ton of sound 
byte voice acting in Shenmue 1 
& 2. We can sprint with the R2 

button in Shenmue 1 & 
2. Sadly we keep getting 
stopped for some new 
story scene to unfold.
 Shenmue 1 & 2 lets 
us make choices. Give 
money to someone for 
good luck or not. Do 
we arm wrestle some-
one and lose money or 
not. There are a vari-
ety of very unfriendly 

characters in Shenmue 1 & 2. 
What did we ever do to you? 
Why are they so hostile there? 
Whomever wrote these games 
really has a low opinion of 
certain areas and cultures.
 The animations of the 
walking in Shenmue 1 & 2 
feels wrong on so many levels. 
The real time events were one 
of the few things that made 
Shenmue 1 & 2 interesting. I 
do not feel Shenmue 1 & 2 is 
worth the price of admission. 
It is probably cheaper to buy 
this than a Dreamcast and the 
original games. I recommend 
families pass on Shenmue 1 & 
2.
- WMG
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Starlink Battle for 
Atlas

SCORE: 63

System: PC/PS4/Xbox One/Nintendo 
Switch(tested)
Publisher: Ubisoft
Developer: Vitruos
Rating: ‘E10+’ - Everyone TEN and 
OLDER ONLY {Fantasy Violence}

Graphics: 60%
Sounds: 65%
Replay/Extras: 70%
Gameplay: 60%
Family Friendly Factor: 60%

Eureka Season Five

SCORE: 60

System: DVD
Publisher: Universal
Developer: Universal
Rating: ‘NR’ - Not Rated

Graphics: 60%
Sound: 60%
Replay: 65%
Gameplay: 65%
Family Friendly Factor: 50% 

Peter had 
all he could 
take of Star-
link Battle 
for Atlas on 
the Nintendo 
Switch. His 
last Twitch 
stream which 
will eventu-
ally get on 
our Youtube 
channel explains why he is 
done with that game. I realized 
we had never done a review 
on it. This is a great example of 
what happens when a corrupt 
video game company does not 
provide us a reviewable copy. 
We forget about you and the 
review comes out around a 
year later. 
 Starlink Battle for Atlas 
is a space shooter with plan-
etside activities that reminds 
me of One Man’s Sky. Like that 
game Starlink Battle for Atlas 
also gets boring really quickly. 
We wind up doing a lot of the 
same things over and over 
again. We must financially 
invest heavily in Starlink Battle 

for Atlas to be able to access 
all of the content. Prices for 
Starlink Battle for Atlas did 
plummet pretty quickly. Which 
is a good thing in my opinion.
 One of the problems 
I have with Starlink Battle for 
Atlas is the barren worlds. We 
find a NPC here and there on 
worlds in Starlink Battle for 
Atlas. After that we are go-

ing over a lot of nothing. The 
toy to video game genre was 
on the way out when Starlink 
Battle for Atlas was released. 
We questioned its potential for 
success here at Family Friendly 
Gaming. Looks like we were 
right again. This genre may 
resurface again in the future. It 
may not.
 We destroy a lot of 
objects and creatures in Star-
link Battle for Atlas. There are 
a variety of different weapons 
that can be purchased and put 
on your space ship. The story-
line could have been better in 
my opinion as well. I see Star-
link Battle for Atlas as a major 
missed opportunity.
 FFG purchased the 

Switch ver-
sion of Star-
link Battle for 
Atlas for the 
Starfox con-
tent. Starlink 
Battle for 
Atlas is a big 
missed oppor-
tunity.
- Paul

I finally finished off the Eureka 
television show with Eureka 
Season Five on DVD. This 
show had so much potential 
and charm. The show was can-
celed, and the ending thank-
fully leaves it open to a return. 
SPOILER ALERT! Although 
there are some questions about 
the final episode. How was that 
guy from the past so young in 
the current? Did he time travel 
again? Was that some relative? 
Was it a clone? How did he get 
all that money? The ending of 
Eureka Season Five left more 
questions.
 The issues families can 
have with Eureka Season Five 
are violence, blood, lack of 
attire, enticement to lust, sex 
outside of marriage, promotes 
the global warming lie and 

more. It took me nine hours 
and twenty-three minutes 
to watch Eureka Season Five 
from start to finish. Eureka 
Season Five is shorter than 
other seasons which is a real 
shame. Plenty of characters 
from the past came back for 
the final episode to say good-
bye.
 Eureka Season Five fo-
cuses on one really interesting 
concept. What is reality? The 
crew from the Astraeus find 
this out first hand. They are 
intercepted and put into a Ma-
trix like simulation. When they 
get out they must adjust to the 
changes in what they per-
ceived as reality. On top of that 
someone is killed in the virtual 
reality simulation. They are 
brought back into a manufac-

tured body. Eureka Season 
Five deals with some deep 
moral and ethical issues.
 I wish Eureka Sea-
son Five spent more time 
exploring these moral and 
ethical issues. Instead Eu-
reka Season Five feels very 
rushed. Clones being used 

to replace people is a part of 
the story arc in Eureka Season 
Five. It shows how bad things 
can get if we let science run 
amok on our culture. I really 
like how Eureka Season Five 
teaches that lesson. It may not 
be intentional.
 Expect plenty of hu-
morous moments in Eureka 
Season Five. I noticed at the 
end that what was going to 
happen became predictable. 
Especially when characters 
would discuss how something 
would go wrong. It made me 
realize Eureka Season Five had 
become predictable. It was still 
fun. I wish Eureka Season Five 
had better morals and ethics.
- Paul

https://www.twitch.tv/family_friendly_gaming
https://www.youtube.com/c/FamilyFriendlyGaming
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Barbie Jet, Set & 
Style!

SCORE: 84

System: Wii
Publisher: THQ
Developer: Game Machine 
Studios
Rating: ‘E’ for Everyone

Graphics: 80%
Sound: 85%
Replay/Extras: 90%
Gameplay: 75%
Family Friendly Factor: 90% 

Star Voyager

SCORE: 59

System: NES
Company: Acclaim
Developer: ASCII Enter-
taniment
Rating: ‘NR’ – Not Rated

Graphics: 60%
Sounds: 65%
Replay/Extras: 60%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 60% 

Tak The Great JuJu 
Challenge

SCORE: 60

System: Gameboy Advance
Company: THQ
Developer: Wayforward 
Technologies
Rating: ‘E’ – Everyone SIX 
and OLDER ONLY
{Mild Cartoon Violence}

Graphics: 60%
Sounds: 70%
Replay/Extras: 65%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 55%

My hubby is 
one of the most 
amazing gamers 
on the planet. 
He is willing to 
humble him-
self to play kids 
games. He also 
humbles him-
self to play girl 
games. Too many 
gamers are not capable of 
playing games outside of what 
they enjoy. They never stretch 
themselves and they never 
grow. I had to give him a plug 
since he recorded so many vid-
eos of Barbie Jet, Set & Style!.
 We help out a diverse 
cast of women on our way to 
building a fashion show in 
Barbie Jet, Set & Style!. Women 
need hair, make up, and ward-
robe improvements in Barbie 
Jet, Set & Style!. I commented 
multiple times on how you do 
not do certain things. A great 
example is using an iron on 
wet hair. Barbie Jet, Set & Style! 
does teach service, and helping 
others.
 Paul had a little fun in 

those videos giving the women 
wild colors with the makeup. 
Girls can come up with the 
right tones and colors that 
would make these women look 
better. Or you could do what 
Paul did and have a laugh at 
how wild you can make them 
look. Barbie Jet, Set & Style! is 
very encouraging whichever 
path you take. I love how posi-
tive Barbie Jet, Set & Style! is.

 The graphics in this 
Wii game are nice. The music 
is fun to listen to. There are 
plenty of things to do in Barbie 
Jet, Set & Style!. I believe Fam-
ily Friendly Gaming got its 
moneys worth out of this girls 
video game. The controls work 
well. I am still not pleased with 
certain unrealistic aspects of 
Barbie Jet, Set & Style! though. 
Since I am a certified cos-
metologist I recognize these 
things.
 I am glad THQ pub-
lished Barbie Jet, Set & Style! 
on the Wii. I am pleased Game 
Machine Studios developed 
Barbie Jet, Set & Style! on the 
Wii. Barbie Jet, Set & Style! is 
a game that targets girls. Real 
men gamers can play Barbie 

Jet, Set & Style! 
and have some 
fun. My hubby 
showed that. 
I hope to see 
more games 
like Barbie Jet, 
Set & Style! in 
the future.
- Yolanda

If you watched my video of Star Voyager then you know I am not very impressed with this 8-bit Nintendo 
Entertainment System (NES) video game. I still am not sure of what the point of Star Voyager actually is. We 
fly around and land at space stations. We can blow away aliens if we can find them and have enough fuel to 
engage them in combat. The controls in Star Voyager leave a lot to be desired. The lack of direction adds to 
that.
 I found Star Voyager to be extremely boring. All of that space and there is nothing to do. Star Voyager 
bored me very quickly. Star Voyager feels more like a PC game than a NES video game to me. You might dis-
agree. If you do then go ahead and send us an email. 
 Star Voyager is one of those games if there was some better explanation about what was going on I 
would be more interested in it. I really do not have the time to spend trying to figure out to learn everything 
about a game when it does not do a good job of encouraging me to explore.
- Paul

Tak The Great JuJu Challenge might be a hand held hot mess in a lot of ways. This is a deep shame because I 
found a lot of interesting things in Tak The Great JuJu Challenge. The graphics in Tak The Great JuJu Chal-
lenge look good for a Gameboy Advance game. There is a lot of violence as we take out a variety of enemies. 
There is also lack of attire and enticement to lust issues in Tak The Great JuJu Challenge. The music can be 
catchy if you like those tunes.
 Tak The Great JuJu Challenge includes too many cheap hits and places for the player to die. There are 
also obnoxious areas like the one I got stuck in. Watch the videos of Tak The Great JuJu Challenge on our 
website in the Videos section to see what that was about. I got frustrated and finally gave up on Tak The Great 
JuJu Challenge.
 There are false gods and strange religious beliefs in Tak The Great JuJu Challenge. Magic is a part of 
this franchise. We swap players and enjoy some of the war on men humor in Tak The Great JuJu Challenge. I 
am glad this franchise has retired. - Paul

http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Videos/2018/Barbie%20Jet%20Set%20n%20Style.html
http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Videos/2018/Barbie%20Jet%20Set%20n%20Style.html
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SPORTS

Product: MLB The Show 19
Company: Sony
System: Playstation 4
Release Date: Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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SPORTS Continued

Product: MLB The Show 19
Company: Sony
System: Playstation 4
Release Date: Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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DEVELOPING

Product Name         Page(s)
PES 2020         43 - 49
Jumanji The Video Game       50 - 55
Luigi’s Mansion 3        56 - 61
Madden NFL 20        62 - 67

CONTENTS

GAMES
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: PES 2020
Company: Konami
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: September 10, 
2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: PES 2020
Company: Konami
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: September 10, 
2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: PES 2020
Company: Konami
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: September 10, 
2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Jumanji The Video 
Game
Company: Outright Games
System: PS4/PC/Switch/XBone
Release Date: November 15, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Jumanji The Video 
Game
Company: Outright Games
System: PS4/PC/Switch/XBone
Release Date: November 15, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Jumanji The Video 
Game
Company: Outright Games
System: PS4/PC/Switch/XBone
Release Date: November 15, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Luigi’s Mansion 3
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Luigi’s Mansion 3
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Luigi’s Mansion 3
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Madden NFL 20
Company: EA Sports
System: PS4/PC/Xbox One
Release Date: August 2, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pend-
ing
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Madden NFL 20
Company: EA Sports
System: PS4/PC/Xbox One
Release Date: August 2, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pend-
ing
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Madden NFL 20
Company: EA Sports
System: PS4/PC/Xbox One
Release Date: August 2, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pend-
ing
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Forza Horizon 4 Lego Speed Champions   69 - 75
Little Friends Dogs & Cats     76 - 79
30-in-1 Game Collection     80 - 83

PLAYING
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Name: Forza Horizon 4 Lego Speed 
Champions
System: PC/Xbox One
Publisher: Microsoft Studios
Developer: Playground Games
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY

NOW PLAYING
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Name: Forza Horizon 4 Lego Speed 
Champions
System: PC/Xbox One
Publisher: Microsoft Studios
Developer: Playground Games
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY

NOW PLAYING
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Name: Forza Horizon 4 Lego Speed 
Champions
System: PC/Xbox One
Publisher: Microsoft Studios
Developer: Playground Games
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY

NOW PLAYING
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Name: Little Friends Dogs & 
Cats
System: Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Sold Out Ltd
Developer: Imagineer
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘E’ – Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY

NOW PLAYING
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Name: Little Friends Dogs & 
Cats
System: Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Sold Out Ltd
Developer: Imagineer
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘E’ – Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY

NOW PLAYING
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Product: 30-in-1 Game Collec-
tion
Company: Digital Bard
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘E10+’ - Everyone TEN 
and OLDER ONLY {Fantasy 
Violence}

NOW PLAYING
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Product: 30-in-1 Game Collec-
tion
Company: Digital Bard
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘E10+’ - Everyone TEN 
and OLDER ONLY {Fantasy 
Violence}

NOW PLAYING
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Last Minute 

CONTENTS

Product Name       Page(s)
 
Fire Emblem Three Houses      85   -  91
Tales of Arise        92   -  95
PC Engine Core Grafx mini      96   -  99
Yu-Gi-Oh Legacy of the Duelist Link Evolution   100 - 103
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Fire Emblem Three 
Houses
Company: Nintendo
System:  Nintendo Switch
Release Date: July 26, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Fire Emblem Three 
Houses
Company: Nintendo
System:  Nintendo Switch
Release Date: July 26, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Fire Emblem Three 
Houses
Company: Nintendo
System:  Nintendo Switch
Release Date: July 26, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Tales of Arise 
Company: Bandai Namco Enter-
tainment
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: 2020
Rating:  ‘NR’ - Not Rated
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Tales of Arise 
Company: Bandai Namco Enter-
tainment
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: 2020
Rating:  ‘NR’ - Not Rated
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: PC Engine Core Grafx 
mini 
Company: Konami
System: Turbografx-16
Release Date: TBA
Rating:  ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: PC Engine Core Grafx 
mini 
Company: Konami
System: Turbografx-16
Release Date: TBA
Rating:  ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Yu-Gi-Oh! Legacy of 
the Duelist Link Evolution
Company: Konami
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Summer 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Yu-Gi-Oh- Legacy of 
the Duelist Link Evolution
Company: Konami
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Summer 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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BUY IT RIGHT NOW HERE BUY IT NOW RIGHT HERE

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00JS6WWN0/ref=as_li_tf_il?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00JS6WWN0&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/151882918X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=151882918X&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=T4YETCRFAI4BD4YZ
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Family Friendly 
Gaming is the longest running Christian video 
game magazine and e-magazine in the history of the world. It is a recog-
nized world brand trademarked in the United States of America.

Devotional January
comes from the best devotionals early on in the magazine’s history.

“A true blessing to read, spiritually mature, and grow. A must have 
for every Christian in America!” 
- Yolanda

Paul Bury 
is the well known, and respected 
editor at Family Friendly Gam-
ing. Before that he was the editor 
of the fanzine Wyldcard’s WAY. 
He has been in the video game 
industry since PONG. His first 
book Video Game Lies was all 
about  the video game industry. 
Devotional January is the first in 
a series of devotional books that 
come straight from the page of 
Family Friendly Gaming maga-
zine. His goal is to help fellow 
believers become closer to God 
by sharing things he has been 
shown by the Holy Spirit.

By

Paul Bury

Family Friendly 
GamingThe VOICE of the 

FAMILY in GAMING TM

Devotional  
January

BUY IT RIGHT HERE

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/154089469X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=154089469X&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=f7ec8178d165e9eb91c7688aa6b40d0e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/154089469X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=154089469X&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=f7ec8178d165e9eb91c7688aa6b40d0e
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